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W~nesday, Ma~:ch

NEW MEXJCO LOBO

Lobos to Finish Against 'Pokes

Coach Bob King's University
of New Mexico ba~ketball team
wraps up the 1966-67 basketball
season here Saturday (][arch 4)
when the Lobos play host to
league leading Wyoming.
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Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

MR. G's

PIZZA
IS THE WORD
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Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GuodaiPj(lrc Summer School, c
fully occredited University of Arizona
program, conducted In cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of Cclifornia, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to August 12, art, folklore, geography, history, language and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rdel, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

Sanitone Professional
DRY CLEANING
plus

FAST fWo-way radio
Pick-up & Delivery

A victory by the Lobos Saturday- would give ~ing his best
season finish since 1964 when the
Lobos finisl1ed with a 23-6 record
and a second place finish in the
NIT. King's five year record now
stands 92-37.
New Mexico's All American
Mel Daniels needs 11 points and
four field goals against Wyoming
to tie the school records for most
points and most field goals in a
season. Daniels has scored 516
points this season while the UNM
record of 527 points was set in
1963 by Ira Harge.
1:2-Point Spread
The Lobos have a 1:2 point

57 while the Pokes won at home
104-85. The 1()4 points scored in
Laramie was the first time any
team had gone ove1· the 100 point
mark since King arrived here in
1962.

spread over their opponents with
a 73.1 scoring average while the
UNM defense is limiting the opposition to only 61,2 points per
game. Last week New Mexico had
the ninth best defense in the
country' plus the sb,:th best rebounding edge in the nation. New
Mexico has a 1160-884 edge in re·
bounding.
Earlier in the season Wyoming
started New Mexico on a four
game losing stre&k on the road
with an 86-76 victory in Laramie.
New Mexico has won but 10
games lleries between the two
schools and last year split the
series. New Mexico won here 69-
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Our representatiue

will be on campus

MARCH16
to interview undergraduate
and graduate candidates for
Bethlehem's '61 Loop Course
-our highly regarded
management training

By NOOLEY REINHARDT
If New Mexico doesn't receive
its expected bid to the National
Invitational Tournament today,
don't unpack your suitcases,
Rumors are many and va.ried
about the Lobos' hopeJ! for getting one of the remaining four
bids to the NIT. '!,'he most popular recent addition to the ever
increasing list is that New Mexico will be invited only if it can
beat Wyoming here Saturday
night.

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50

ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00
Include• Shirt, Cummerbvnd, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.
FIRST ,&\NO GOlD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢_. times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to &om 159. Student Publica·
tions Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

'

DIAL 247-4347

L

~s th!ngs stood l&te yesterday,
~r1day lS the day that New. M~x!Co expects the coveted mv1te.
H.owever, the possibility of an announcement
after
Sa.turday
night's game is not out.
Bid Can't Wait
It would be most difficult for
the selection committee to postpone the invitation that long.
Even if Wyoming could be the
first ever to. defeat UNM in the
new Universi.ty Arena that would,
mol'e than hkely, just result in
a tie for conference honors.
WAC
Commissioner
Paul
Brechler said that any tie will be

NYLONS
2 pair

99c

4oz. Wool

During Seminar

3 Brands
245 Colors

to- assist maior company in its ndvertis-

ing PrOID"ams. . Short hours--on campus-excellent PaY. Write AACS, 30 North

By Wayne Ciddio
'"""'
The first week of the Eighth Seminar on University
Education in the Americas will be held on the UNM campus
between March 29 and April 6.
The seminar will bring distinguished guests from Latin
American universities to this country for the purpose of
evaluating the North American educational system and exchanging ideas and views on modern education.
The general theme of the seminar will be The University and National Development with specific focus on Meth~
ods of Conducting a University and University Planning.
Unusual Seminar
Hershey Julien, Associate
Project Director of Internships in Latin American Ed~
ucation at UNM, and assistant director of the semina~,

87c
Coats & Clark Red Heart-Americ:cm Thread
-Dawn-Ben Franklin-Majesty

4·oz. Orion
113 Colors

99c

ALt. Oli' YOU GlRLS who have just been

dying to have either Steve Heilman or
Bruce 'Sankey ask. )l'OU out, Bend :1our
narneo, phone numbe"r and. q_ualtfieations
to either of us e/o Fui House, 1700 Las
Lomas NE.. 2/27, 3/l, 2, 3.
PART time opportunity for agg...,..ivc
college student. Not seUing. Call Anlcri·
ca's Largest Wedding Gift Service.
Phone 265-G9S9. 2/27, 3/1, 2.
EXCELLENT opportuni!)' !or bright gnJ

Senate Proposes

Crafts & Hobbies

Yeor's-End Party

Complete assortment of material for
making paper or feather flowers

A proposal for the annual year

LaSalle, Chicago, lUinois 60602, 3/l.
SERVICES

TYP:EWBtTER oales & oervices, aU makes.
20 per cent di•connt with this ad. Free
pickUp & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phon" 243..()$88.
FOUND
FOUND-a pair of men's ghw;,s. Bif<>cal.
black :rim•. Lcl't <>n car hood while parked
on &ma Ave. NE betwi:'<!XI Education
.complex and Pres. Popejoy's residence.
Owner please call 265-4ll8.
l'ERSONALS
TO Steve HeUman and Bruce Sanky:
Your ad in the paper ink!res\$ tne. I
would like !<> meet you.. However, I cannot he contacted by phone. Arransre the
time and place in the LOBO, preferably

Crepe-Double folded Crepe-Feathers-Cooking Crystals-Paints StyrCIfoam-Sequins-Artfoam-liquid Resin
-lnstrudion Books

L

MARCH CAME lN more like a lamb this spting, as temperatures reached 611 dgrees in Albuquerque
yesterday, 11 degrees above the average high for March 1. LOBO photograph~: Bob Pawley found
three UNM coeds enjoying the sun on the lawn near Santa Ana Hall. 'rhey are (from left) Sandy
Nott; Kay .McDowell, and Kathy Noe. Shorts, sandals, and sunglassas blossomed all over the campus
as students looked forward to summer and the end of classes, w.hich is only about 15 weeks away.

I

News Roundup

Friday.. Qualifieations: well buiit, brown
hair, very :lovable and over- 18~ Jan Bow...
dett.

Powell Barred
By United Press International
~

WASHINGTON- The House
voted yesterday to bar Adam
Clayton Powell from his seat in
the 90th Congress and end his 22
years of service as a Representative from Harlem. The vote
was 248 to 176 as the lawmakers
ignored theiJ: leadership pleas for
a softe~: punishment. The Neg~:o
Democrat was e x c l u d e d from
Congress because of criminal contempt charges in New York and
alleged mishandling of funds as
chairman of the House Education
and Labor Committee, H o u s e
leaders urged support of a pro·
posal by a. special investigating

'

activities.

DEGREES required are
mechanical, metallurgical,
electrical, chemical, industrial, civil, mining, and
other engineering specialties; also chemistry1 physics, mathematics, business
administration, accounting
and liberal arts.
If you would like to discuss
your career interest with a
Bethlehem. representative,
aee your placement officer
to arrange for an interview
appointment.

At Both Stores

9-5:30

Committees

Fri. till
9:30p.m.
Doring Sale
9-9 Weekdays--Sun. 10-5:30

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

Sale starts

March 1st Ends March lith

l

two out of the last four yt:ars,
gathering a large following, they
were once ranked as high as third
in the nation this year and !1oast
of t
~tt;'il
1 record in the
co ~ee~
4-i"!o
. St.. Jobns N~ :vited
~nd then too Ne
xico has
litg Mel Daniels wh · uld help
Zbm\ill~b,! iJ19{ij~ihg the gate
~el}lts.''
;e NIT lacks a bi£' ew York
. if!,name f.or. thi ~ si6n. since
n 'i!!f~~New Yp~
iver;ity or
St.
~.~We lb\"": invited-and
there ar
aturals for bringing in the crowd.
So after today's selections (if
there al'e any) and a couple of
games are played Thursday,,~e
NIT could complete its selectiOns
Friday without waiting for the
outcome of the New Mexico-Wyoming game.

Will Evaluate U.

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block wesj; of
U:NM, $79.50 to $85.00 an utilities p~d.
Some with improvemenh1. Furn~bed, offatr..,t PBl'king. Call Sam Cooper. 2658571, eves, 842-8280. Caird·Norria Real!)'.
2!6. 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedtO<>m. :new furnishings, efficiency kitchen. AU utilities. :included. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8571, eves.
842-82SO. Ca!rd·Norria Real!)'. 2/6, 9, 10.
WANTED: Female roommate with good
sense of humor nnd steady nerves tD
slul.l"e huge house w /Senior, her' 2 Yl". old
son &- Irish setter~ Fumiahed, 2 bedrooms.
fireplace, study. One block from campus.
$47. t>er month plus utilities. Phone
247-4598. 3/1, 2, 3, 6.

played off on a f!eUtral court
sometime the weekend of March
6-presum&bly Monday or Tuesday. And the NIT can hardly,..af.
ford to wait this long for 1. the
tournament
gets
~nderwa.y
Thursday, March 8.
!
BYU Prefers NIT
Observers feel that BYU wimld
rat.her go to the NIT than. play
UCLA in the opening round, of
the regionals. But the Cou~ars
cannot win the conference oand
then turn down the NCAA \bid
without being rep1•imanded 'by
the WAC and the NCAA.
This is particularly so since the
WAC just barely managed to
keep its automatic NCAA berth
earlier this season.
New Mexico has a lot going for
it as far as playing in the NIT
goes. The Lobos have played in
the Madison Square Garden event

Latin Americans

Cantreece

OPPORTUNITIES are
available in steel plant oper·
ations, sales, research, mining, accounting, and other

STEEL

sumptio~,

I

program

BETHLEHEM

It is generally accepted that
the NIT selection committee
would rather have defending

champion Brigham Y~mng bac.k
than any- other. Western Athletic
Conference te~m.
.
. BYU Might Get T1tle
It 18 abo taken for granted that
the Cougars will easily win over
Arizona State in Provo this weekend and that ~ew ~e;cico will
beat beat Wyommg, glVIng BYU
the title clear and free.
. ~eports from New york City
Indicate that Wyommg, who
would then. be league runner-up
~n~ w~uld. ordinari~y recei':'e the
mv1tatwn, Is not bemg consJdered
at all. A poor overall ~ecord and
t?e lack of crowd drawmg ~otent1al are the reasons for th1s as-

YARN

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Call 243-5671 today!

Wolfpack's NIT Bid Is Expected Frida~.

Wyoming has won four straight
games and six of its l;~st eight
outings. The whts were all league
games with the losses t() Air
Force Academy (61"60) and Colo.
rado State University (69-57).

WANT ADS
G. E. UNIT with Gerrard AT·60 chan!l'er,
AM-FM MPX radio, Sony 250 Storeo
tape deck ~ both with neEded cords. See
at HI-FI House. .2/24, 27, 8/l.
S'J.'EREO, not working, plus case tor sale-.
Contact Miss Joe Goodyea'l'". Hokona. HaJI,
274 Zia, 2-22, 23, 24, 27.
FOR SAI.E: 1956 Plymouth. VB, Std.,
new tires, new paint. $200."00 or best
offer. 450 Maple NE. Phone 247-3192.
2/27. 3/1, 2.
MUST sell 1967 Honda. 450 co. Like new.
Call 243-3407 in the aftornoon. B/1, 2. 8.

1,19117

'

'

Dan Dennison, Associated
Students president, has art·
nounc:ed several student government committee openings.
Two students are needed to
Jill positions on Radio Board,
two for the Committee 1>rt the
University, foul' for the new
Student Orientation Committee and two to serve as justices
on the Student Court.
Applications for these positions may be picked up in the
Activities Center of. the Union.

From l-louse

committee to seat Powell, censure
him, strip him of his seniority
and fine him $40,000. The vote
against that proposal was 222 to
202.

'Conspiracy' Arrest Made
NEW ORLEANS - An arrest
was made yesterday in the New
Orleans investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy.
District Attorney Jim Gauison
arrested 54-year-old Clay Shaw,
the former managing director of
New Orleans' International Trade
Mart and booked .him on a -charge

Senate

of "conspiracy to commit murder.''
There was no immediate information on what connection Shaw
might have had with the assassination.

--oMarine L!lsaes Moderate
SAIGON -· The U.S. command
reported in Saigon Thursday that
a force of more than 1000 Ameri·
can Marines killed 68 North Viet•
namese regulars in two days of
bitter fighting south -of the demilitarized zone. Overall Marine
losses were described as moderate.

end party for Student Senate was
introduced as internal Senate
business and sent to the Steering Committee last night.
On a more serious nature, the
agenda contained a bill by Tom
Horn providing for educational
grants for student government
officers.
The bill would give $26 a month
each to the 'rreasurer and Attorney General, $50 a month to the
Vice-president, and $100 a month
to the President. 'rhe bill was
held back in the Senate Finance
Committee for the last four
weeks and was sent to them
again.
Senate approved a bill allowing
them to appoint student repre~
sentatives to the Campus Safety
committee.
Internal business
nuniber 12 passed providing funds
to purchase a l;¥pewdter for the
student government secretaries.
A bill by John Thorson passed
providing a sum of $281.66 from
the reserve fund to send two
delegates to the Western Conference of the National School Volunteer program.
The conference will be held in
San Francisco. Che~l Hunlow
and Sandi Buss will attend the
conference.

under Dean Travelstead of the
College of Education, said that
the seminar was unusual in that
it was one of the few times that
representatives from Latin Amerthe seminar at UNM would be
directed at orienting the visiting
administrators in the operation
of North American Universities.
After the initial week at UNM,
the administrators will travel to
Lawrence, ~ansas, where they
will evaluate the University of
Kansas with the aid of officials
from the N()1-th Central .AsMciation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Professor Frank Angel of the
College of Education will act as
the coordinator of the seminar
and nineteen administrators from
UNM, including President TO"m
Popejoy, Hoyt Trowbridge, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, a e ad em i c vice-president
Sherman Smith, along with other
professors, will take part in the
seminar. Representatives f rom
nineteen student organiza.ions on
campus will diseuss student life
with the visitors and take them
to lunch at their residences.
Julien said, "UNM wi11 lean
heavily on its Spanish speaking
faculty members to help carrJI' on
the proceedings. JUlien said, "the
pJ:ogram, whieh will be conducted
primarily in Spanish, should go
smoothly with few problems in
translation."

Committee Chairmen Named

By JIM P A'I'TERSON
Steering, finance, elections and
presidential appointments are the
standing Student Senate committees for the 11i66·67 school year
at UNM.
The steering, finance and elec~
tions committee are as prescribed
by the original constitution. The
committee on presidential appointments was created in the by.
Jaws of the first Senate session
of 19116. The members, except for
chairmen, of the elections and

presidential appointments committees are the same.
Senator 'rom Toppino is chairman of the steering committee.
The steering and rules committee's function is considering aU
legislation assigned by the presi·
dent of the Senate. This commit·
tee is composed of four Senators
and the Attorney General. One
of the Senators serves as chair·
man, and the AttorMY General
serves as an advisor and has no
vote. Other members of the com·

mittee are Bill Can, Wally Me·
lendres, Tony Deck and Baker
Morrow.
Tom Horn serves as chairman
of the finance committee. The fi.
nartce committee investigates budget requests and makes recommendations on the Associated Student's budget. lt also considers
any financial legislation referred
to it by the Senate. 'rhe finance
committee is made up of five Sen-

ators and the Tres.surer. The
members of the committee are
Leonard Miele, Coleman 'rravel·
stead, Bob McGeorge and Steve
Bacchus, Treasurer.
Patty Holder is chairman of
the elections committee and Sam
Bratton is chairman of the com·
mittee on presidential appoint•
ments. The electio"s committee
supervises and regul~tes the Associated Student's elections.

,,'·'
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-\\·Letters
·~

Wtten are welcome, snd should

be "" loniJU than 260 word•
tJ'pemltton, double opaeed. Name,
telephone number &lid addres•
mu.ot he Included, •ltho1lah ll•m•
will be withheld upon requ..,t.
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APOLOGIZES TOREY
AND GRIEGO
Dead Editor:
First of all, Jet me apologize
for not being here when the first
.articles appeared concerning the
ACOHR' meeting at which I was
quoted. l would like to also apologize to 'l'ony Rey and Professor
!?fi~,go for having evidently of.
fended them at the meeting.
I am writing this letter to clar·
ify some of my ideas which I feel
have not been fairly stated in the
campus newspaper. I gpt the feeling from the article that I was
representd as a southern white
supremist rather than as a
VISTA volunter who has worked
with the Mexican-American community in New Mexico for liver
a year and a half.
Despite what the article said, I
do not feel that 1'Mexicans" have
"personality problems." This is
an individual characteristic which
is unfair to apply wholesale to a
~al!ticular group. The MexicanAmerican community does not
have any more of thel!e problems
and probably less-than the Ang.
to-American community does, It
is also difficult for me to see how
whatever problems do exist have
any relationship to the Office of
Economic opportunity.
I did say that the Mexican-Am·
erican community did have certain attitudes towards the dominant Anglo-American community
as any other ethnic minority does.
I did not say that this constituted
any sort of particular "problem."
I also said that ACOHR waa a
middle-class Anglo organization.
This should be evident to everyone and was not meant to be de., >'!)gatory, as Mr. Rey seems to
"'·feel. It is, however, a fact of life
which any ethnic minority must
recognize in an organization in
which it is seeking to have a
larger voice. Mr. Rey's. suggestion that ACOHR should organize the Heights seems to me l'ather shortsighted in that there are
so few effective Mexican-American organizations working in the
poor Mexican-American neighborhoods. I do agree with Mr. Rey
that there are certain MexicanAmericans who resent ACOHR's
presence in th poor neighborhoods. Unfortunately, these people do not seem to have been
working or living in the poverty
neighborhoods or have any constructive program to replace
ACOHR's.
'·· lt is interesting that this
VISTA WPrker who caused so
mueh trouble did so in about 15
minutes after he came into the
meeting. I will admit that after a
year and a half working with poverty groups; I have yet to see
one more unstable than the one
this meeting represented.
1 think that threats of violence
are out of place at such meetings.
I think that leaving a meeting
when you disagree with somaone
else instead of respecting another
person's views is a sign of immaturity. Let's try to get over
that immaturity.
Tom Sinclair

Published Monday, Wednesday, Thu:sday al!d :Friday of the recula~ Universit~ year by the
Student Publieati~ns Board of the Associated Studentll of the University of New llfexlco,
See<>nd class l'OStnile llaid at Albuquerque, New llfexico. Printod by the Univeroity Print·
in~: l'lant. Subeeription rate: $4.60 for the school year, PllYI!ble in advance. All editorials
and signed columns express the views of the writer and not necessarily those of the St'U·
de11t l'ubllcMions Board or of the University.

Editor-ip.-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
Mana~ng Editor ---------------------------------- Chuck Noland
BusinesE; Supervisor ---------------------------- .Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors -------------------""---- Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome
Staff Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen,
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck
Reynolds, Judy Rogera, David Lucero

CAN COLLEGES BE DENIED
FINANCIAL SUPPORT?
THE NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURE is currently considering action on the State Board of Educational Finance
recommendations for financial support of New Mexico colleges and universities for the corning academic year.
The board, in its preliminary work, tried to pare its recommended allocations to a minimum, and still keep them above
the institutions' subsistence level. Now Governor Cargo's
financial advisor has recommended that the legislature cut
these allocations below what the BEF calls a "minimal" level
of increased support.
WHILE IT IS an admitted fact that the legislature
must always try to trim the state budget to a reasonable
level, support of institutions of higher learning hardly seems
the place to refuse at least the amount of money deemed
essential by a group of qualified persons such as the BEF.
This state's colleges and universities, and particularly
UNM, have helped train most of the leaders of New Mexico's
government. Twenty-two of the 110 members of the legislature now in session at Santa Fe either earned degrees from
UNM or attended school here at one time. In fact, though
UNM alumni living in the state represent only about one
per cent of New Mexico's population, nearly one-fouth of
all the present administrators of this state's government
earned degrees here.
SURELY MEN SUCH AS THESE realize the importance of higher education to the future of New Mexico. Can
they then in good conscience deny the state's colleges and
universities at least the level of financial support they need
to maintain their present level of quality?
-Chuck Noland

Thursday, March 2, 1967
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WHY IS MR. G'S

A Ticklish
Peace Feeler

SO GOOD?

PIZZA

By AUTHUR HOPPE
San l"rancisoo IJI<ronicle

FM

Hear

President Johnson, as you know, keeps mag-nanimously offerf.ng
to stop bombing North Vietnam. If Mr. Ho Chi Minh will just promise to do something nice for us in :return.
To check on the progress o:f thil> latest bold stroke in American
diplomacy, I dropped over to the' .State Department for a chat with
Mr. Homer 'l'. Pettibone, Deputy Assistant Curator of Peace Feelers.
I found him opening a long, narrow package labeled, "Peace
Peeler-Do Not Crush." He examined its contents with a frown. Was
.it a rsponse to the President's offer?
"It appars so," said Mr. Pettibone. "They say here that if we
will stop bombing them, they will unconditionally promise to stop
shooting down our aircraft with Russian-built .SAM mil>siles.''.,
Marvelous, I said. Nothing's angered us more than their untair
use of SAM missiles against our planes. But what of cpnventional
anti-aircraft guns?
"Oh, they've already agreed to stop firing those if we'll halt
the bombing. Nor will they challenge us with MIGs. Say, this is new.
If we stop bombing them, they pledge to stop accusing us of causing
widespread civilian casualties."
That sounds important, I said. Nothing's given us a worse black
eye in the world press than these accusations they keep making.
"It could be the breakthrough we've been }poking for,'' agreed
Mr. Pettibone thoughtfully, "And then again it couldn't. Let's see
what else is in their package.''
He shook the cardboard container over his desk and sorted
through the pieces that fell out. "Ah," he said, "they'll now agree
.to stop installing so much sewer pipe."
Sewer pipe?
"It looks like 'Sewer pipe, but we happen to know they're using
it for air raid shelters. I see they've also tossed in some :~pecifics.
If we'll stop bombing their oil storage depots, they'll stop sending
clouds of black smoke up to 20,000 feet.''
A help in smog control, I said.
"And if we'll stop bombing their bridges, they'll stop rebuilding
them in four hours."
A constant frustration to our military, I said. These sounded
like major concessions.
"Yes, we knew our policy of force would bear fruit," said Mr,
Pettibone proudly. "And now if Wl!'ll stop bombing them, they're will·
ing to promise to stop being bombed."
What more could we ask, I said jubilantly. Peace was just
around the cornet. As soon as he delivered the news to the White
House •..
"I'm afraid there's no point in that," said Mr. Pettibone, stamping the package "File for Reference" and tossing it in a broom closet.
"Oh, I realize their concessions look good on the surface." he
explained. "But how do we know they're sincere?"

the
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FM Radio
(it voles for itself)

$79.95

SOUN

;spectable humor magazine. So
does UNM, and I think I speak
for most students on campus
when I say that the JUGGLER
and its staff deserve a better
chance. I cast my vote for the
JUGGLER when I bought my
copy and snickered over its "subtle pornography.''
FredBlauw

Since I recall that his classes
were always in great demand, I
wonder whether the opinions in
INSIGHT are representative. I
note that its authors did not reveal themselves, and I :find it incongruous to suppose that they
chose to remain anonymous out
of humility.
J. M. FERGUSON, JR.
Class of 1957, 1959

ALUM CRITICIZES INSIGHT
Dear Editor:
A publication called lNSIGHT
which issued from your campus
has come to my attention. I find
it unjust, dishonest and indecent.
Perhaps. the most incredible
example of its presumptuousness
is its evaluation of the teaching
of Professor Jacobs, department
of English, for whom it lists
11 nothing but negative" responses.
For the record 1 would like to
add an affirmative response. Pro·
fessor Jacobs was the most in·
spiting and dedicated teacher
whom I encountered in my college career, including three years
of graduate study at the Univer.
sity of Missouri and UNM, and
his course in contemporary poetry
remains the most edifyip.g experi·
ence o£ IllY life. ' .

JUGGLER NOT FUNNY
Dear Editor:
I would like to add a footnote
in response to the LOBO'S :Friday
editorial concening the JUGGLER.
As a graduate student and teaching assistant in English at UNM,
I would judge the level, at least
potentially, of student sophistication here is far above material
offered in the :first issue of the
JUGGLER. I found the attempted
humor crass, gross and miserably
unsophisticated. It did not, in my
opinion, begin to represent the
quality of mind studying at this
university. There is nothing less
humorless than stupid, superficial
and feeble attempts to be humoroua. Wnsted money is also without humor value, considering
ways in which it might be spent.
RICHARD L. VAN DER VOORT

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan O'Neill
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Audience, Not: Actors
Criticized As Poor
By BRIAN LEO

The recent visit of the National
Shakespeare Company, and their
production of "Hamlet" ip. tbe
concert hall on Monday night has
provided our campus with a high
level dramatic event. Many people have mentioned to us that
Hamlet was poorly done. Though
this view is composed of many
valid criticisms, we wish to p.rl.lsent instead a sad fact noticed
in the audience.
Too Much Analyzing
Shakespeare is as much a part
of college as athletic supporters.
Not only is this man a college
'requisite,' the understanding and
analysis of his work seems to
have become the realm of academe in its most patronizing attitude,
The unpleasantness in watching
Hamlet lies in the realization that
our enjoyment of the play has
been 'pysched' by the study of it.
For study of Hamlet it seems latte1'ly had not succeeded in indue-

by
Near the University

3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle}
255-169£

ing empathy for the man and his
disposition.
Solipsism Created
'l'he Willing Suspension of Disbelief, which we also learned
about in high school, has fared
badly in relation to the vested interests of the establishment which
we, it se~ms, inevitably compose.
Analysis of Hamlet, supercedeing
belief, works hard at creating
eventually a solipsism in undergraduate textual criticism which
is not only wretched excess but
estrangement.
Talking with William Bourne,
the Company Manager of the National Shakespeare Company, we·
elicited defense of each level of
their efforts, and specifically an
assertion that merit for their production was due because of a determination to present a viable
Hamlet, not as addition to an
academic Shakespearean homage,
but as honest drama.
Compromise Implied
A term such as that implies
admissions of compromise, in
length of course, in editing the
speech of interim development,
and evep. in compressing Horatio's
last speech over the dead Hamlet
with Fortinbras' eulogy.
The high schoolers in the audience T eae ted, (behaved), in
their whispers, buzzing, and silent
bewilderment, as a Shakespeare
audience should, (and did). Might
it be better for the peaceful sleep
of the Bard if only those who believed in Hamlet would listen to
him.
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Judges Spirit

Chakaa Will Give
Traveling Trophy

A trophy will be presented
during halftime of the WyomingNew Mexico game here Saturday
night to the organization which
has displayed the most spirit at
basketball games this :season.
Chaaka1 the junior men's honorary on campus, will present the
3-foot traveling trophy to the
winning organization. Three representatives of Chaaka have attended every Lobo home game
this season to judge group eheering, special stunts, and other indications of spirit.
More than 20 campus organizations are competing in the contest. Chakaa has initiated the
contest this year and plans to
continue in the future. The
Chaaka trophy is separate from
the award made by the Pep Couneil to the organization displaying
the most game spirit.

LETTERS TO THE LOBO EDITOR
o:f ·the day in order to make use
PRODUCTIVE DISCUSSION
of its facilities or just ' 1look
WELCOMED
around.'' The Center is located on
Dear Editor:
the first tloor of the New Mexico
As a result of a letter exchange Union in the lounge area. Signs
in the LOBO last week a discus- point the direction.
TIM HUNTER
sion arose in the Alert Action
Center Monday afternoon concerning certain controversial topVQTES FOR THE JUGGLER
ics. The discussion was, I think, Dead Editor:
conducted on a fair-minded level
Let the proof of the pudding be
and proved to be productive in
the sense that those who partici- in the taste and let the sales fig·
pated were better able to under- ures for the first issue of the
stand the opinions of their oppo- JUGGLER speak for the maga·
zine. If Mr. Burton were really
sites.
Discussions of this nature are as incompetent as you imply, how
fostered by the Center and are, could he and his .staff have printin fact, one of its main functions. ed a magazine as successful as
Understanding this the Center the first issue of the JUGGLER
staff extends an invitation to was? (If I am not mistaken, sales
other students, individually or in are now marked at 3000 plus.)
Was there any reason for Mr.
groups, to make use of the CenBurton
to believe that an unter for discussion purposes. It is
not necessary to make any sort biased pub board would take ac-'
of reser-Vation, though we appre- tion against a magazine that was
ciate being "forewarned," if pos- so well accepted~ Why would an
sible.
unbiased pub board want to deThe Center, of course, continues stroy the successful beginnings
to expand its selection of periodi- of a humor maga2line that has
cals and news coverage also, so finally been able to gain a good
that this part of the project is foothold on campu& after a decnot being overlooked. Students ade of unsuccessful. attempts 1
Miss Frindell has said herself
and faculty members are invited
to visit the Center at all hours that any campus deserves a re-
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Free to
New Mexico

Students

2}?¢ to others

A new hooklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda.
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including

She loves separotes that love the active life. To wit: This great
straight leg pant . . . wear It with a washoble printed Bcm-Lon
top. This is iust one of tha many new .sports items we have In
stack. Come see our sweaters, skirts, shirts, pants and novelty tops.
'

2904 Central S.E.
Free PCirking Rear Et)trance

liberal·arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs ·every year-which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor•
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obligation. Address: Council on Op·
portunitles, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N. Y.,

with

FaraPreSS®

Great Slacks! Colorfully "out-of-the-ordinary"
and very much a part of this year's fashion
scene. Great Slacks! Farah makes them exciting
and makes them right. Permanently pressed to
never wrinkle and "Never Need Ironing."

$7 ••• $8 ••• $9 ••• $10
' .. t
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Daniels Is Top Scorer
DENVER_ While teammates
held Utah's Mervin Jackson to 11
points .Saturday, Mel Daniels,
New Mexico center, chalked up
d tightened his grip on the
22
We~~rn Athletic Conference c~ge
.
1 ad
sc~~1el: b~osted his average to
20 7 and Jackson slipped to 18.9.
' '

Lobes Lead Defense

Wyoming Cagers
Are Top Scorers
With impressive wins over
Brigham Young and Utah last
week the league-leading Wyoming
Cowboys hung onto their honors
as the top-scoring team in the
Western Athletic Conference, according ot statistics reI e a s·e d
Tuesday.
The Pokes, 7-2, have averaged
75.7 p~;~ints in nine conference
games, while Brigham Young ~-2,
is second, with 94.6. New Mex1co,
5-4, still leads in defen11ive statistics, having held opponents to
a 65.6-point average, Utah holds
the spotlight in reb~;~unding, having plucked 55.5 per cent of the
returns :from the backboard.
With the conference title at
stake, Wyoming will invade New
Mexico Saturday, and Brigham
Young will be host to Arizona
State Friday and Arizona Saturday. In other final co~ference
games this week U~ah w1ll be ~t
home to Ariz~;~na Frtday and An·
zona State Saturday.

League leading Wyoming;'s Mike
Eberle moved to thi:t:d With 16,9,
closely followed by hiS teammate,
Harry. Hall, 16,8.
.
Damels has all but clmched the
rebounding honors DwitWh 'tat M10.8
average over 9.6 for . e 1
enyard, Utah pivot man..
Tom Asbury, Wyommg, leads
· fi eld goa1 sh arpsh oot'ng
havm
I
•
ing hit 54.7 per cent o£ his shots.
t OQk ov.er
'
Brad Gl'eene, ArJzona;
th
.
h
the top spot in free t rowmg WI
a harvest of 87.1 per cent at the
line.
'on
With t h e conf erence Ch amp!, ship at stake, the league leadmg
Wyoming C~;~w?oys, (7-2) wil~ invade New MexiCO Saturday n1ght,
and Brigham Young (6-2) _will
host Arizona State (1-7) Fnday
and Arizona (3-5) Saturday. In
'll
other final gameS, Uta h (3•5) WI
be at home to Arizona Friday and
Arizona State Saturday. W yo-

ming wil.I meet the Un!v:~~i:ytll~
~~nve~ m. a t~onM~:f~igh City.
urs ay m ge fg~ pet. ttm !b avl!.
Player, T:&~
s es 6Q ss 97 2M
~:~:~:. u. · 8• ss 16 19 66 18.9
Eberle,
WYr>.
~ t~ ~~ ~t ~~ i~:~
g!!1is, wJI:
8 51 so 51 62 16.5

~~tt!;~7· rs~·

~ g~

The liberal faction o£ the G<?l'
plans to uae the !lame tactl~s
Goldwater used in 1964. to .regam
control of the party. But If they
aren't careful he might BarrY
them again,

:::· ....

·· . . ·...
:

;
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discount-ask for it

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
VVhat everybody thought they
knew to be true all week long is
now official. New Mexico has been
invited and will play in the National Invitational Tournament at
Madison Square Garden.
New Mexico's opponent will be
announced this weekend-probably Sunday. There is no indication yet as to who the Lob~;~s will
:face first in the 14 team tourney.
Earlier reports this week had
indicated that the Lobos would
have to beat Wyoming tomorrow
night to gain a toumament berth.
· But the NIT selection committee
announced this morning that New
Mexico would play.
Wyoming Loses Bid
It is customary for the NIT to
invite the second place team from
each major conference to the
tourney, but Wyoming (who will
probably finish second in the
WAC) was ignored this year.
COACHES BOB KING AND BARV SCHMIDT have led the New
Wyoming was 12-12 overall and
Mexico Lobos to their third National Invitational Tournament bid
7-2 in conference action going
in four years. The NIT gets underway March 9 in New York's
Madison Square Garden.
(UNM Photo.) into last night's game against

RCENTAGE LEAD

FRIDAY. MARCH 3, 19bb

HUNT FOODS AND lNDUST~IES, lNC.
representatives will be at

1

The University of New Mexico

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY

to interview male graduates
in Bus. Admin., lib. Arts, Economics, and Mktg.
for SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEE POSITIONS

from 5 PM to 2 AM
OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM

(Make appointments at the Placement Center)

247-8777

Rodeo Queen
Entries for the Jaycee Rodeo
Queen are now being taken at
the Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce building, 243-2201.
Entrants must be single, aged
16 to 24, and experienced horsewomen. The Rodeo Queen will
reign at tbe Jaycee Rodeo May
19-21 at Tingley Coliseum.

-

Physics Club

f

-o--

Los!H!S Heavy in VietNam

it•

I

'

WANT ADS

i

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'ES:

4 line ad., 65¢--( times, $2.00. ImertloM
must be submitted by noon on daY ~ore
publication to Room 169, Student Publiea•
tions Buildin~r, or telephone 277-4002 or
277·4102.

iI

FORSAL'E
FOR SALE: 11!56

Plymouth,

VS, Std.,
new tire!!, new paint. $200.00 or best
oft'er. 460 Maple NFJ, Phone 247-3192.
2/27, 3/1, 2.
MUS't seD 11167 Honda. 450 cc. Like new.
Call 243-3407 In the afternoon. 3/1, 2, 8.

FORREN't

t)
1:

EFFICIENCY apatmlenta1 1 bloek weat of
UNM, S79.50 to $86.00 aU utllitlea paid.
Some with lmprovemenhl. Furnlllbed, otratreet parkinll. Call Sam Cooper, 266·
8571, eveli. S4Z.82BO, Caltd•Norrio Realtt.
2/6, 9, 10.
.
LARGE apartment, Z bedroom, new ftlrni!hlngl!, eftielenclt kitchen. AU utilities In·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 266-8671; eva~.
842·8280. Calrd-Norrio Realty, 2/6, II, 10.
WANTED: Fe111ale l'IJ()mmate with S:OOd
sense ot humor a'nd ateady nerves to
Jhlll'e huge house w /Senior, her 2 yr, old
son & Irish setter. Furnished, 2 bedroolllll,
fireplace, etudy, One bloek from campUJJ,
$47. per nlonth pl\111 utilities. Phone
1147-4698. 3/1, 2, 3, 6.
HE:r.P WAN'l'ED
ALL OF YOU GIRLS who have :iust been
dying to have either Steve tleilman or
Bru~e Sankey ask :vou out, send your
name, phone number and quallllcatlonB
to either of us c/o Fill House, 17Gn La
Lomas NE. 2/27, 3/1, 2, a.
PART time opportunity for aggressive

eollill!e stUdent. Not selling. CaD Atnerl·
ca's Largest Wedding Gift Servlee.
Phone 266-696~. 2/27, 3/1, 2.

SERVICES
<!LE:AN, oil and adjust Portable typewriters $9.00, Eleetrlc $12.50, Sta.nda~d
fll.OO. Special for UNM Students. F ree
pick up & delivery, E & E Typewr1tl!r

service, 22iq Coal S'E. Phone 248·0688.

'""·

By United Press International
JUNEAU, Alaska - The U.S.
Coast Guard district at Juneau,
Alaska, reported last night that
one of its cutters sened a Russian fishing vessel for violating
U.S. territorial waters off Alaska.
The Cutter Storis put a crew
aboard the 178·foot trawler to
escort it to Sand Point in the
Shumagin Islands. The crew will
be arraigned before a U.S. commissioner. This is believed to be
the first instance when the Coast
Guard has arrested a Russian
fishing ship for vi o 1 a ti o n of
American waterS.

Victory Dance

'!
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and anything else that YJm might think of.
The 165-year history of DuPont is a history ?fits
people's ideas-ideas evolved, focused, and engmeered
into new processes, products and plants. The future
will be the same. It all depends upon you.
You're an individual from the first day. There is no
formal training period. You enter professional work
inunediately. Your personal devel~p~ent is st~ulated
by real problems an~ by opportu';ll~1es to contmue
your academic studies under a tmtio~ re~d program.
You'll be in a small group, where md1V1dual
contributions are swiftly recognized and rewiU'ded.
We promote from within.
You will do significant work, in an exci~ing .
technical environment, with the best men Ill thetr fields,
and with every necessary facility.
Sign up today for an interview with. the Du !?ont
recruiter. Or mail the coupon for more mfo~II?ati'!n
about ciU'eer opportunities. These opporturut1es he both
in technical fields-Ch.E., M.E., E.:m.,
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related~o
disciplines -and in Business
"iii
Administration, Accounting
t
and associated functions.
•.........,.•,.
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SAIGON -- Units of a multi~
battalion U.S. Mar i n e force
fought North Vietnamese regulars yesterday in the jungles near
the demilitarized zone. They seized a key stronghold in bitter
hand~to-hand combat. Losses are
reported heavy on both sides.
--oKennedy Urges Bombing Halt
WASHINGTON~ s.enator
Robert Kennedy urged President
Johnson yesterday to call at least
a temporal')' halt to the bombing
of North Vietnam. He said the
pause would give the Communists
a chance to prove their willingness to start peace talks. The Senate speech drew an immediate re-

Applications Due
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E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
l
l Nemours Building 2500-1
I
1 Wilmington, Delaware 19898
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I
I Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with :
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Denver there. New Mexico is 18-6
and 5-4. in league play-the best
overall record of any WAC team.
It will be the third appearance
in the New York City tourney in
four years for New Mexico. The
Lobos finished second in their
initial tourney try and then dropped their opening game the next
year.
Lobos Were Third Ranked
New Mexico was once ranked
as high as third in the nation
this season, until they dropped
four in a row on the road and slid
out of the top ten.
Also the Lobo team offers AllAmerican Mel Daniels as a primary asset for providing a great
game or attracting a big crowdor both.
Joining Daniels on the team is
Ben Monroe, who popped in 41
points in New Mexico's 20 point
romp over defending NIT champion Brigham Young here.
BYU Favored in WAC
BYU has all but put away the
WAC title and thus is assured of

English Institute
Has 27 Openings
Applications are due March 20
for the National Defense Education Act, Summer Institute in
Ertglish, which will be held at
UNM, Dr. Roy Pickett, director
of NDEA 1 said recently.
The Institute, designed for
teachers of English on the secondary level, has a1so ooert tailored for Albuquerque teachers,
the director said.
The Institute will begin ,June
19 and end Aug. 5.
"We have only 27 openings
lett," commented Dr. Pickett,
adding that applications may oo
made to him at H15 Bandelier

jection from the administration.
President Johnson made public a
letter in which he says that only
m i 1 i t a r y de-escalation by the
Communists would merit a bomb•
ing cessation. Secretary of State
Rusk recalled that three similar
pauses since May of 1965 resulted
in hostile responses by Hanoi.
The House also turned down
Kennedy's proposal by defeating
a resolution by Representative
George Brown of California to
bar air attacks on North Vietnam.
--oPowell to Protest Ouster
WASHINGTON- Adam Clayton Powell is going- to the courts
in a bid to win his way back into
the House. The chamber excluded
the Harlem Democrat yesterday
for alleged misconduct. It was
learned today that Powell will
ask a federal court next week to
order House officers to readmit

him. If that fails, he's expected
to run in a special New York
election for the seat officially de~
clared vacant today.
--oGoldwater Hits at Kennedy
Former Senator Barry Goldwater said KennellY stuck his
"foot in his mouth" when he called
for an end to the bombing. Goldwater told a news conference in
Pittsburgh he saw no point in
halting the bombing just when
it is beginning, in his words, "to
have an effect."
--oGarrison Charges Cpnspiracy
NEW ORLEANS - The New
Orleans District Attorney's office
charged today that several persons, including Lee Harvey Oswald, met in New Orleans and
p 1a n n e d President Kennedy's
death two months before the assassination took pla<!e. District

U May Face Budget Crisis
ticipates a 1000 student enrollBy BOB STOREY
ment
increase, "It's 1000 times
It's all a matter of waiting and
the
$1216.84
expenditure more
hoping, said UNM President Tom
than
we
would
have gotten," he
Popejoy about the potential crisis
said.
facing the state's institutions of
Increases Planned
higher education because their
Popejoy
said this increase was
budget request may be substangoing to be spent for planned
tially cut.
Popejoy said the final decision salary increases for faculty and
must be made by the Legislative staff. Additional money will be
by departments and adminFinance Committee who will de- spent
istration
for the increased cost
cide between the recommendaby
additional students.
incurred
tiorts by the Board of Educational
"That
increase
represents the
Finance and <lnc submitted by the
addition
of
about
32
new faculty
Governor's financial representamembers i£ we get it/' he said.
tive.
"Tuition makes Up between 17
The governor's recommendaand
per cent of the Univertion is considerably less than the sity's20budget
with the allocation
BEF recommendation.
from the state making up the
Budget ls Compiled
rest,' 1 Popejoy said.
The governor's recommenda"The important thing to contion
would spend $1185.57 per
sider is the annual expenditure
student
or $57 less than the BEF
per student/' Popejoy said, "This
recommendation,
said Popejoy.
is the basis for compiling our
Action
Planned
budget."
If a better arrangement cannot
At present the institiutions are
spending $1185.57 a year per stu- be worked out Popejoy said the
dent. The BEF inerea:sed the ex- state's institutions may be forced
penditure to $1216.84 per student to take action to oft'set the loss of
anticipated money.
or 2.64 per cent more.
Four of these alternatives were
Popejoy said this increase an-

i]> Code. - - - -
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an automatic berth in the NCAA

regionals. To win the title outright BYU must defeat the two
Arizona teams this weekend in
Provo and have New Mexic~;~ beat
Wyoming.
New Mexico has always received a first round bye in the
NIT. It is possible that New
Mexico will not have to play until
Saturday March 11. But again no
official word came today as to
when the Lobos would see action.
The Lob~;~s will be taking four
veterans t~;~ the tourney. AllAmerican Mel Daniels along with
Don Ho~;~ver, Bill Morgan, and
Ben Monroe all saw action in tl~e
1965 NIT.
There were all sophomores then
and all but Hoover started in thP
quarterfinal game that saw the
eventual winner, St. Johns, beat
New Mexico and eliminate them
from the 1965 meet.

1-Ciub to Present
Festivol Progrom

A mythical conglomeration of
music, art, and dance from foreign lands will be featured at
the UN'M Concert liaU Sunday
night at 7 p.m.
The International Festival pro;:.o<
Attorney Jim Garrison contended gram, sponsored by the Internain an affidavit filed by his chid tional Club, is caUed "A Night in
investigator that former pilot a Harem.'' UNM student Abdulla
David Ferrie and New Orleans Abbas, a native of Kuwait, will
civic leader Clay Shaw were portray an eastern potentate.
among the plotters. Ferrie died
While the sultan relaxes amid
last week and Shaw has been the luxury of his tent, surroundcharged with conspiracy to com~ ed by dancing harem girls and
mit murder. Shaw has denied any swaying palm trees, the sultan's
involvement in the Dallas assassi- ambassador, played by UNM stunation in November of 1963.
dent Neil Murray, will introduce
--oentertainers.
Russia Agrees to Discussions
Music and Dances
WASHINGTON - President
Performances will include muJohnson said Russia has agreed sic and dances from Norway,
to discussions with the United Spain, ltaly, France, India, Israel,
States on limiting the costly race and countries in the Middle East,
to deploy both anti-missile de- Latin America, Africa, and North
fense systems and offensive weap- America.
ons. The President told an imAn exhibit of arts and crafts
promptu White House news con- from foreign countires will be on
ference the Russian agreement display in the Concert Hall lobiSy
came in a letter from Soviet Pre- beginning at 5 p.m. Sunday.
miere Kosygin replying to a
"The basic idea of the festival
Johnson letter proposing talks.
is to display the various cultural
features of the countries represented on campus. The setting and
location of the shiiW is left to
the imagination of the audience,"
International Club President John
Bakas said recently.
outlined in a letter to the GoverBakas Is Chairman
nor and the legislators by the
Bakas is general chairman of
presidents of the state's colleges the International Festival. He
and universities. The letter asks said, "the desire of the particithe legislators to keep the pro- pants is to have mo~:e than just
posed increases for educational a Sunday evening variety show.
spending.
This year's festival will have the
If money cannot be obtained continuity of a musical show/'
the university may have to reduce
A special part of the program
salaries for faculty or staff. will be a half-hour act presented
Failure to meet national compe- by Latin American students.
tition for faculty will soon result
Tickets fot· the Festival are 6h'
in mediocrity," said the letter,
sale at the UNM ticket office in
Tuition Increased?
the Uni<ln and at the Concert Hall
Tuition may be increased. l:ox office. Student admission is
PolJejoy said the regents of the $1 and general admission is $1.25.
University have power to do so Tickets will be sold at the door.
if necessary. Enrollment :may
have to be limited. Popejoy said
this could be done by increasing
Print Sale
the minimum academic standard
The Ferdinand Roten Galleries
for enrollment.
of Baltimore, Md., one of the
Another possibility is dropping largest American print dealers,
established or proposed programs. will display 500 original etchings,
Popejoy said low - enrollment lithographs, and woodcuts by such
classes would probably be dtopped. artists as Picasso, Chagall, LauPopejoy emphasized that these trec, and on Friday, March 3
changes represent alternatives i£ from 9 a.m. to 4 p.nt. in the Fine
the firtancial situation becomes A1•ts Center. Interested area resiserious. "I don't want to be an dents will have an opportunity to
alarmist," he said, "but the ·situa- examine and purchase original
prints.
tion could get serious!'

Coast: Guard Seizes Russian Vesse\

Dr. Murphy Landry will speak
at the physics club m e e t i n g
Thursday, Mar. 2 at 7:00p.m. in
room 186 of the Physics and
Astronomy building. There will
also be a holography discussion
and demonstration. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
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News Roundup

All UNM students are invited
to a victory dance at the Aquinas
Newman Center auditorium Saturday after the Lobo-Wyoming
game. The Castaways will play
from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. Newman Club paid members will be
admitted free. There will be a
75 cents admission charge for
non-members.
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NIT Committee Selects
Wolfpack for Tourney··

~~~. <!;Jf~mn".'l'tc~? .fJit>.~~t~~:~i•."Z.~:
Wyommg, .764.
,
NM
REBOUND ):.EADERS: Damels, : ·•
10.8; ~enynrd, Utah, 9.Ns:MVon83~roJs•g~~
Wyommg 8.6; Monroe,
• ., • , nc
;on, Utah s.a.

Year of EditorialFreedo

Friday, March 3, 1967
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Lindner,
ASU
••
~
Welton UA
8 as 16 22 14 n.o
Timas, 'BYU
G 25 11 15 13 10.2
FIELD GOAL PERCE~TAGE L~;AD·
ming, .647; Wilson, Wyom1ng, .5Z7; Lumo,
zona,
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